
Robert J. Liligehfelter 	 0/9/03 
513 Vincent Lane 
Dear, Di 13701 

Dear Robert Lingenfelter, 

I know where Dear is. Worked on the Morning News and probably also before you were 

born, tr.: Sunday Star, long defunct. Deservedly, I add. 

Lou may find it disillusioning but please believe me, you can't believe those books 

that theorize consikacies. ilot even their not!e. I did get a vast quantity of records via 
a diezen FOIL lawsuits and ' mako them available to all 	in the field, but it is well 
beyond my capability to make and sell copies. s that nut know I have difficulty getting 

access to them myself beeaue° they are iii our basement and my ability to use the stairs is 

quitoliAted.  

The only thing I sell is my books. laud if you arc interested in the FACT of the 

aaJassLiatien rather than the fictions they arc the only available source of fact. The 

books come from the oficial records, as none: of the others does. 

I ad ,1 an unsolicited cautiont if you attempt to teach fro?:-dose fabrications that can 

be made attractive, as all fiction can be, you will wind up ashamed and you will deceive 

and nisledd your students. 

flay I also call to your attention that there is no reasonably useable selection of 

those records that can be used for other than shock purpor.;es without a background and 

understanding you coNnot get from le•,11 boo;:s as the one that misled you on chat I am 
able to do. 

Please ONCUSO my typing. It cannot be EIJ).:Ir bat'er. 

Sincerely, 
f).  /1.. 

Harold lie.:.:3",)vrc; 
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